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fragment of a ahell at Chancellorsville.
His two sops accompanied him to the
geld, the eldest of whom, a young man of
eighteen yetirs, who had advanced !liai-
sed by sterli4ng, ability to the command of
a battery, with the rank of Captain, and
gave promise of the utmost capacity and
usefulness, )was killed at the battle of

Viratthatchielr "At the time that he fell,"
says an eloquent writer, "he was acting
as Lieutenant of one section of Knapp's
Battery : As an artillerist he had no En-

parlor In the army. His gun was his
ride. He was, always beside her, andp

bis aim Mb unerring.. At this battle
about twelve,hundreand fifty men, un-
der command of General Geary. were
attacked froth an eminence, by five thou-

sand of the enemy, at twelve o'clock at

eight. The unepal fight was gallantly
aceeptedi 4nd though the command
was : .at first thrown into some dis-
order, they speedily rallied, and not

only repulsed, but drove from the field
the vastly superior numbers.of the enemy.
In the hottest of the fight—in the act of
sighting his gun, his forehead pierced
with a bullet, young Geary fell, and in-
stantly expired. His father comity,.'to
the spot, clasped in an agonizing embrace

t the lifeless form of his boy—then, mount-

ing hie herse, dashed wildly into the
thickest ranks of the foe, and rode like
an avenging, spirit over that bloody field,

wutil the enemy were utterly routed and
. put to fliallit." This, General Hooker
pronounces the most gallant success-fulandcharge. that. has come to his knowl-
edge during the war.

In his racial report of this battle
General Booker says : "During these I
operations a heavy musketry fire, with
rapid discharges of artillery, continued to

reach us from Geary._ It was evident
that a formidable adversary had gathered
around him,andthat he was battering him

with all his might. For almost three
heiurs, without any assistance, lie repelled
the repeated attacks of vastly superior
numbers, arid, in the end, drove them
ingloriously.irom the field. At one time
they bad enveloped him, on three sides,
under circumstances that would have
dismayed any officer except one endowed
with an iron will and the most exalted
courage." I Such is the character of
General Geary I

ANOTHM TRIUMPH oS GENIUS.—Mr.
Julio Q. girkey, a practical chemist, re-

Biding at 245 South Sixth street, has in-
vented and patented a stove, for all the
ordinary purposes of cooking and beating
without the use of coal or wood. In its
constructicin it is original and simple,and
for its intriiied use decidedly effective.
The very many objections_to gess stoves,
hitherto presented to the public, are en-

tirely overcome by the invention of Mr.
Birkey. its peculiarities consist in its
intensity of heat, perfect combustion, du-
rability, economy, eleauliness,and absence
of isarbon.*[

An idea May be formed of its potver,
from the hid that, w;th six feet or gas
per hour, la gallon of water will boil in
eleven minutes: or, in other words, only
ilbont oue 'foiit of gas is used to.accomplish
this much;- The brigheka, metal,kettle or
pan used qn this stove will be perfectly
free from o,arbon 'or lampblack.

For benting purposes alone, this in-.
vention is iworthy of peculiar and popular
consideration, for it may be made to take
the place ofpatent , heaters. For parlors,
drawing-rooms, bed-chambers,mnrseries,
office, studios, or the largest hiss ofbuil-
dings, it would prove, a most valuable
companion, for several reasons. There is
no dangers from fire ; its heat is of even

. temperature ; there is no smell of coal
gas, so injurious to health; no ashes to be
removed ;('no scuttle is required; no rak-
ing out Of cinders, &o. An ordinary
*sized room maybe kept at a temperature
of seventy degrees in midwinter through
the mediuM of a single burner, such as is
used for Ouminatingpurposes.—Philadel-
phia Pres#.

SOLDIERS' vDNVENTIONS—A conven-
tion of soldiers was held in the Court
House in Harrisburg, on the9th of March.
.Among. ether distinguished personages
present were Generals White, Owen,
Collis andpollier. Gen. Joshua T. Owen
acted as, chairman, and Col.lßogers,, of

Erie, as sScretary. Gen. Harry White
offered the followin resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted : •

WIIERE;AS, Those citizens who have
borne arms in defence of the life of the
nation, hate peculiar interests, and feel-
ings io the, present posture of the political
affairs of the country and are desirous of
securing proper results of the late civil
war, and of assuring the future peace and
barmooy of the Union; and, whcreas,An
expression' of the desires and feelings of
the late soldiers of the country cannot fail
to have ariutary effect upon the political
sentiment of Pennsylvania ; therefore,

Resolvc, That Major General J. F.
Hartranft,llate of the United States army
and now a:citizen of Norristown,is hereby
requested find authorized to issue to the
discharged soldiers of Pennsylvania a call
for a Soldihr's Convention, to be held in,
the city Of 'Pittsburg, on a day not lateil
than May 10th, 1866, to be designated in'
said call ; said Convention to be composed,
of not more. than five delegates from each
representative district of the State ; the
manner, of,'selection of such delegates in.
the different districts to be designated in
said call. V

The Pittsburg Gazette truthfully 're-

'narks that( the Democratic platform was
'written with two ends in view—to console
the rebels and spite the blacks Loyal
white folks have little attention accorded
to flow in!it. Nationals is it not?

,

HON. A. G. CURTIN.
We havealways considered GOvernor Curtin

as one'of the most pqpular men of our State,
but were happily surprised at the eni thusiasm
which greeted the mention of his name in the

late State Convention. When; the resolution
complimenting his course wad read, it was
greeted with snail cheers and applause as has
not been given to many of his predecesors,
The words "Soldier's Friend" called forth
renewed applause, an'd from ¶he floor to the,
gallery, and the gallery to therotunda, stamp-
ing of feet, clapping ofhands, }Waving of hats,
and the—Most vociferous the s,s, attested the

love of the people for 1)te nob* man who has
conducted the affairs f theState through the

terriblewar. The ability, self-sacrificing pat-
riotism, and moral heroism displayed have
made his name as familiar as "household
words," in every loyal home of the islorthern
States.. Although suffering acute (physical
pain during most of his administration from
a disease which has not yet been conqueredr;
his presence on many a battle-field cheered
the wounded, comforted the dying, and gained
for him such lave- from the noble privates of

our army as was given to no other one man.
Ills administration has truly been for the pco-

ple—their interests his first concern,and their
happiness and prosperity the end for which
he labored. The ;finances of the State, not-

withstanding the increased expenditures eon-

' sequent upon the war, have beer( managed

with such judgment and 13onesty, that at the
end of a six }ears' admiaisation of the ex-

ecutive power, the State is enabled to, throw
off the tax upon real 'estate. dle welldeserves
the eulogypronounced so unanimously by the
people of the State in their C. °invention, and
truly have they said that !when his term of

honorable,Useful, and most beneficial service
shall- close,. he shall not be forgotten, but

honors love, affectionate remembrance and

the plaudits,of*a grateful'people shall cluster
around, his Person, and make his name mem-

orable. *

A Town Without a Grogstrop.
The Meadville' I?elynblican, or a latedate,

contains the following,: I •

"The new town of Reno, Venango county,
which has Isprung up' within a few months,
and which exhibiM a substantial gthwth rarely
witnessed iu new ptaces, has some peculiari-
ties which lend to Make .it a model. By the
terms of the I contracts or either I the sale or
lease of lots, the purchasers or lessees are
prohibited from selling or pereditting the sale
of intoxicatitg brinks as a beverage on the
premises, am a 'violation of this clause of the
contract works a:forfeiture of the ownership
or occupancy of the premise's. It is the de-
termination of the founders of the town to
exclude the rum traffic from its lithits,'and
they have taken the most effectual way to
render the prohibition permanent and secure.
Only think of il—a town without a grogshop I
It 'deserves to be a success' if for no otherI
reason than this."

Hon. G....Lustre A. Gaow, lof "Homestead"
fame, is President of the Company owning
these lands, and this action is consistent with
his past record. It has oftenbeen urged that

•

the friends of human freedom were naturally
the friends of temperance ; that "Justice to
the negro" was twin-br'other to "mercy to the
white man," and this is a practical demon-,
strat ion of the proposition, for Mr. Grow )ir6
long been the eloquentand unqualified advo-
cate of that tardy Justice which at last came
through carnage and blOod. Ere deserves not
only the praise but the gratitude of all for
this firm and effective and advocacy of the
right-it does honor Co his manhood,, and
in the. record of his life will form a page
whose brightne.ss will Increase with the pas-sage of time. Contrast with the above the
following from a Bellefonte paper:'

"Mr. Joireph , Ralstim, of Phillipsburg h, 4,Centre county! me), with a horrible death)by
freezing, a few days agO. He had been dylnk-
Mgfreely, and; had, while drunk, endeavok•eE
to wade the 11Oshannon creek, but mein had
proceeded twoTthirds across, his limb's refused
to perform their office. 'He grasped a bough
of an overhanging tret,unable to, advance any
further, and soon the fast congealing water
cemented 'close about him EL tomb of ice,
'which stretchqd from shore' to shore. Two
days after this' he was found standing there
rigid as an icrcle, his ,knees imbedded in a
sheet ofthe froen elementseven inches thick,
his body inclined a little forward, hands
clutching the boughs, eyes astare, and despair
pictured on his features."

It does not say that any one was arrested
for this murdei, and we presume there was
not, but had the person who sold the poor
wretch the diluted poison,nsold it to, him in

Ipure state, how quickly the mornd sense of

the community would have been aroused endIhow spr hr--- br it and
trial.

Aec: —We
learn .:

that the venerable Ex-Governor Ritner
met with a severd accident, in that town

.r 7
on Thursday evening last, The Repository
says that as he w s entering the house of
Mrs. Ritner, his' augheeri'n•law lie fell
on the pavement, acerating the back part
of his head, and , as so,'severely stunned
that be lay insensible for some time. The
accident was a- very painful'one to a man

the Ex-Govern is years, for our ven.l
erable friend mus be wel•nigh eighty five)

Ityears of age, an . though retaining his
faculties in a re arkable degree, can ill
withstandthe shoo ofoodicienteuperadded
to the shock of years. i !• 'Mt
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FOR GOV iRNOR;

GEN'L J. W.' O:EAT:IX,
Of Cumberland county

Parson Brownlow
In theKnoxville: Whig', says: "The party
debounced in Congress as radie.als, aboli-
tionists, and air a 'faction,' composes two-

thirds of both houses, and they are the
represntatives 'of- large majorities in all
the loyalptates, who will stand by them,
even in Conflict with the Preeident, and
the new-horn friends, galvanized loyalias,
and amnestied patriots, who now cr+d
oufTrom the. White Llottis/all the tried
loyalists of the cuuntry. the 'people'
ever did plant themselves firmly on any

platform, it is on 'the platform now occu-
pied by the so called radicals or 'faction,'
constituting the majority in the present
Congress.! We go with that 'faction'• of
raaicali; Vire approve their principles and
policy; and, live ;or, die,die, sink or swim,
survive or, perish, wci risk our live, our
fortune, And our sacred honor-on board
of that ship. It is a barque sailing under
the banner of beauty ;and glory, the stars
and stripes of the country—a banner that
the conflicts of-the last eighty years have
never seen conquered; Always victori-
ous, because always in the right, it is not
to be disgraced by the combined assaults
of home traitors or. malignant foreign
foes."

THE DEAD OF ANDERSONVILLE.—

Private Dorence Atwater, while a pris-
oner at Anders.onville, suspecting that
it was the'clesire of the rebel government
to kill and maim our prisoners by whole-
sale, and to conceal its appalling cruelty,
contrived to copy secretly, the entire list
of our dead, and to bring the said list
safely away on his person, in March, 1855
His purpose, he says, was to publish the
same for the benefit of the fridnds of the
dead; but Col. Breck, at the War Depart:
meat, would not permit him to carry ,out
this design, and he finally consented to

leave bis rolls in the Colonel's hands, the
latter agree:ing to give him a clerkship,
pay him 4300; and to let him have the
rolls back! again as soon as they should
be copied! The 6300 Was paid, but the
!promise to return the rolls was not ful-
filled. Derence, at length, went to' An-

!
dersonville with Miss Claia Barton, to aid
in identifyiny and marking the graves of
the Union soldiers these buried. His
rolls were there, in the bands of Capt.
Moore, and were frequently: used, the
originals,'which bad been captured from
the enemy, being in part deficient or
blurred. Atwater, regarding them as his
property, and having come into possession
of them while in the discharge of his duty,
retained them; and for this he was tried
by a court-martial and sent to the State-
Prison, a, Auburn, where he remained.
two months, when he was pardoned by
the President. He then set himself to work
to procnrca the publication of the rolls, and
now we have the result in a pamphlet of
74 pag ,s,l from the New York Tribune
office Containing 1"A. List of the Union
Soldiers Buried at Andereonville." It is
sold for 25 cents, to cover the expenses
of publication, !the brave soldier asking
no compeneatid,n for his labor and suf-
ferings.

CIIEEIiS FOE JEFF. DAVIS.—The
Philadelphia Press says that if any one
questioni the following, it will be fortified
by abundant testimony :

ASTOUNDING—At the annual supper
of the Pennsylvania Democratic Cblb,held
in Chestnut street, below • Twelfth, on
Thursday evening (22d ofFebrbary,) Mr.
Wm.B. Read was called upon/for a tpeech
but stated-that instead thereof ho would
propose a sentiment,anda.ccordingly gave:
"To our illustrious statesman, now incar-
cerated in Fortress ?I/onroe," This was
followed by a propo/sition from a broker in
Third street, for ,hree cheers for Jeffer-
son DaviS. Thecheers were given by
someprescot, although Mr. Josiah Ran-
dall and 'others loudly protested against
the whole tliing. There was then a gen
eral row,/ which has resulted in some
memberg!sending in their resignations.

• /

Dealer always put , the best samples
outide-. !When the rebel States show us
such longf. lank, lean d,peeimens of recoil.
structed loyalty as Alexander H. Stevens
and Herichel V. Johnson,what would you
expect tq find inside of the package 7
Would chronic rebels haveanything but a
retel conlatituency 7 •

President Johnson objects to any "tin-
kering" Of the Constitution which shall
make thdNorth equal to the South. Yet
Andrew Johnson, during his legislative
career, t said to have proposed nine
amendments to the Constitution !

fortunate; that ambitious men are not com-
pelled to he consistent.

- -

The President objects to passmg laws
affecting the rebels because the rebels are
not represented. Magnanimobs 1 What
criminal wouldn't like to be 'the twelfth
juryman 01 his own case ?,

Five yetirs ago all rebeldom were de-
claring that there wasn't power in the
Government to keep them in the Union.
Now they assert as positively that there
is no power to keep them out.

The writ of Habeas corpus has been
suspended in Ireland, in consequence of
the threatening attitude of the Fenians.
The .1N ew Tork Feniami are in a great
ferment in consequence of this suspension
and 9'l.lahony has issued an address, de-
claring that the hour for action has come
and not forp,ettiog to exhort the brethren
to send on It,efunds.

The Democracy may be counting their
Johnson chickens before'they are hatched
after all. 111 e said to a_ friend the other
day that if they made 'anything out of
him they would be a good deal amulet
than he took them to be --

ATLANTIC An GREAT WESTERN
Railroad through Potter county.

:GENEM iL

News Depot,
AND

BOOKSTORE I
ITE undersigned wouldannennee to the people ofMPotter comity that they have bought out the en-

tire stock of 311..W...1fenn of this place and will here
after'keep on hand a full assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
Including Writing, Tissue, Per
forated and Blotting Paper; En
velopes, Inks,Slates, Pencils, Cray
ons, Inkstands, Blank-Books ofal

kinds.
Writing IOOKS, Pocket MARYS,

Drawings Materials,'
DIISCELANEOUS: BOOKS

including the latest Standard

iOVF.LSIMAGAZINE,PICTORIAL
AND

STORY PAPERS,
ALSO an ()Cale Standard

TEX'-BOOKS
FOR

SOB.OOYLS
A fine lot of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
Special attention given to orders for

MISCELLANEOUS 'BOOKS.
Having made the necessary arrangements in New

Yorkwe are enabled to fill all such orders on short
notice. ny pronipt and courteous attention to cur
patrons, with fair and honorable dealing, we hope tf.
merit and receive a largo share of the patronage of
those wishing articles In our line.

D. C. & EL 111,LARRABEE.
Jan 15 66 tf • •

IMMENSE

underaigned wishing to elm r
now offer to tho people of P t

counties their large and well selec'

par.( t

HATS AND CAPS

.Boots,&shoes!

Age their badness
Ater and adjoining
.cted stock of

ODSI

'READY-MADE CLOTHING !

COST
for

(40.12th..X-1

AMONG OTHER THINGS ARE

Overcoats at $9,
7

TenMollaf Shawls for Seven Dollars

&O. &C. &O.

The ante to commence MONDAY, the 29th day of
January, and end the Biat of March. Come early If
you want the first chance

TheDOORS of the 85m will be closed on the 27th
January, and no credit given thereafter. Those who
have accounts with thefirm will please call and settle
without delay, as the Bdoks must be settled at once.

C. S. & E. A._JONES.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

PHILADfiLPHIA, PA.

lIIISEASES ofthe Nervous, Serail:al, Urine-ry and sexual s 3 stems--new and reliable
treatment—in reports of the HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION—sent by mail in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge. Address, Dr. J
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association
No 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
. 13j3, 1864.

COUDERSPORT AND SHIPPEN
STAGE. ROUTE.

MEMS. GLASSMIRE & WHITE'S daily line
of Stages will leave Coudersport, until further

notice, at 8 o'clock in the morning, arriving In Ship-
pen about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and will leave
Shippen on the arrival ofthe morning train, at 10:80,
arriving in Coudersport about '5 o'clock, P. ht,

Travelers are refered to the Time-Table of the Phil-
adelphia k Erie Railroad, which willbe found adver-
tised in this paper, for further particulars about the
advantages of this route. New York passengerswill

SAVE 30 MILES TRAVEL AND 5 HOURS TIME
by taking this route in preference to that ofthe Erie
Railway. NO CHANGE OF CARS BETWEEN
SHIPPEN AND NEW YORK. Fine, new, com•
fortable wagons and good teams nre kept on the Stage
Route. Packages and Express business attended to
with care. D.' F. GLASSMIRE,

MILES WRITE, .Propre
•Coudersport, Pa., Oct. 0,1865.

***"Don't be fdolish.”—You can make
Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call and ex-
amine an invention urgently neededby every-
body. Or a sample sent free .by mail for 60
cents, that retails easil for $6, by_. R. L,
Wolcott, 170, Chatham Square New York.

TREASURER'S SALES

OF ;UNSEATED LANDS, ;Agreeably io the
provialonß of an Act of Assembly, entitled "An

IAct dicec• ins: the mode el selling ritmeated asuderfor
taxes and otter pnrposes. " passed on the 13th day of
March; .t. D. 1515, and supplement ..thereto,; - •the
l'reaeurer of.Potter County herebyletivs notice to, all
"pereaam concerned therein,t hat thefollowingtracti of
IToseated Lands and of Seated Lots rei cm; Cd as an-
canted situate in said Coun,y, or lltteh parts of each
tragt. as will pay the andcosts bhargable thereon.
will to eold at the' Court Houne,, Fn` the Borough of
Coudersport, County; of Potter,. ',en the 11th day,of
June next, at one o'clock. P. 1.1.,‘; being the second
Sronday ofsaid month, and boscontinned by adjourn-
meat from day to day;-for arrearages pf taxes due
said County and the costs accrued on each respect-

; ively, unless the same be fully paid before the day
I ofsale.

NO.
4722
4723
507 G
4720
4721
5077

Abbott totcnship:
QTY. OWNERS.
990 F R Backus
890 do
1117 John F Cowan
990 James Harper
990 do
1117 William Radde

5078
5079
5080
5628

352
629
11029
'122

do
do
do
do

5629 536 do
5631' - 400 do.
5632 44

~.
do •

5633 865 do
5634 765 do
5075 300 do
.5811 960 1 do
4682' 990 Potter Co. For. hasp. Co,
4683 990 , do

. do 1
4688 990 do do 1
4689 790 do do
4690 890 do f do
4691 990 do ' do
4692 990 do ;,I do
4708 990 do r do
4709 990 do do
4710 990 do do
4711 990 do . do
3717. 311 do do
4718. 990 do do
4719 990 do [ do
5630 spo do 'do
5635 690 do do
5807 990 Chas Kentgen
5808 990 do .do 1
5966 .990 Jacob S Wain
5967 990 do do
5968 1067 do do
4717 500 ,C S Rademacher
5111* -1133 Henry Connelly
5112 1117' do doi
5113 opo do do
5118 ;45 do ' do
4723 100 T Bilbrongh

25 G Bentz
, 25 C Casher

1575. 125 Chas Bushor
1/ 25 Andrewfloss "

'5628

5075
5633

5078

1865

Ernst Breisneck
John SoechlerWilßamHoseteib
E Simon
Eehirind d- Hoffman
James Graff 1865
G Hesseirin,g
F It Mebbs
H Sackman
A Valter. I
John Striegel.
It. W: Smith

Allegany township.
H. H. Lyman1849

1874
David Seeling

Bingham totcnship.
Wm. Cobb.

Clara lowaihlp.
.A. Benton

ti
214
3923

Isaac Lyman
Harris.Lyman I
Wm. Morey 1
A. P. Cone

Joseph Kdowlton5Q 910 12
11 112

100 • Otis-Lyman 15 Ci,3
113 8.. S.lColwell, • • 10 71,7)3886

Coudersport.
32 prs Samuel Have'
32
32
32

ME

Eulalia totiluzhip..
of 814 Haven Rounsville

990 F. A. Backus
270
106 Ignace Kohler

990 Henry Drinker
990 H. Merriman
112
390
330
of 300
" 1097
" 1084
" 1098
" 1094
1100
125
395
312
150
850
654

• 412
.313

, 900,1
899
900
270
990 •

495
990
210
990
270
270
270
270
990
270

4094
4753
4754
4758
5148
5149
5154

Mose! Strotig

S. E. Darrow
Wm. 13I'Dougall

Gideon 'Pott

sA P Cone
Timothy lies

Jane Humphrey

Igi ,

jAlfed Bellamy

244 Wm A Eydam ! 47 66
89 .Isaac Frit*: 19 30
86 A B"Crowel 16 78
50 F Gieenhoid , 9 75

111 Harry Lyman estate 89
60 C H Malches 181 72

845 -- Benham & Fish 123 74
24 J Whittaker 4 28

156 Senecci Freeman 26 55

Euldlia formerly Portage; totonshfp.
4620 1100 Hansickeri 118 49
4621 1100

" 118 49
4622-1100 -

" 118.49
4623 1100 118 49.
4624 800 ‘I 246 39
4625 1100 , 338 77
4626 1100 " 286 44
4627 1100 155 60
4628 1100 " 155 60
4629 700 ' " • 182 28
5431 450 " j 31 55
5553 200 u 27 34
39101100 Wm Ensign 33.854013
4014 1 126 n
3910 - I
4693 200- A C Smith I 24 30
3910. 100 Isierceretin Mooie CO 10 02

35 Wm Solithq 3 32

2079
2131
2084
2131
5432
3554
5435

TAXES
168 51
151 52
195 80
168 51
168 51
195'80

EM

QTT. OWNERS
00 Christian Shame 978 ,4013 170 Washington Brooke 97 8a 121 13.31-600:Sanberg, thear k Danielson 570

.389 q 1 i
3910 ,"150. 1 Z C Cowley 11-87Qln r '

4013 DO1 H F Sizer it D Burlingame 1181'
,

-__ -

Genesee township.
1874 203 4̀ H HLyman
128-1 f*iA W Williams.
---- 169 S S White

, 80 Th4s Sullivan
Harrison township.

Hliam CLlvin
Jain rtl Harper

120 G 46
1204 93
1205 520
1329 574
1341. 186

/0 85
21 98

122'82
135,6:

JamesDodge43 08
00

Ife6ron'tothiiihip;
Win, 3, Johnson1212 350

1214 200 ,

1215 709; :
1295' 60
1207 70
1208 1150
1211 165
1212 225
1213 1190
1214 572.
1292 400
129 G 80
1857 6
1859 _8
1866: r 115864 2..1
5888 .58
5896 362"
1866 90
1293 102

112101' 841211

192 85
1,1019

II 383 9
32 14

• _43 05
'92 35
101 63
230 93

__ll2B 32
586 13
82 12
16 42

39 42
49 27
30 78
4450
II 63
72 93
28 33
14 81
32 53

Edward Seely
Mead, Burnham k Co
• t

Sala Stevens & Co

Warner & Seidman
Joseph Stone
Lyman,. A; Taggart
Daniel. Snyder
Fox k Read

!Marten Sc Co

Hector 'township.
Hunsiker 4; Gar.ockr? 123 100

5124 127
1706- 156 H H Dent '

Homer township.
50 'James Tracy

• 'John Schmelti
50 " I 7 16-

Ezra Niles' 5 86
2988 100 Jacob Fuller 781
2131 164 Sanberg, Shear k Danielson 13 80

100 Furman Quick ' 10 51
Jackson township;

3 Silver, Jr.463? MI
4633 aack
4)334 990
.4635 990
4940 990 137 53
4641 994

r 4642 990' " 137 53
'4643 990 ct 137 5.1
4727 990 McDougal & Hamilton • 161 12
4645 495 Frederick Ravisee 8456
14360 393 iTimothy Ives 63 93
3060 200 Wm McDougal 32 53

300 !Davis '' 28 54
Keating tawnship...

4001}4011 GO .Lymam & Colwell 23 93

77 Silas Toles.
50 I Gould
50 J Black
80 Bees & Read 73 Fr
50 " " 14 0

I 160 John Book • GO 6
80 Weston Bird 16 Si4012 60 Leet & Moore rs
50 • George Moore .13 ql

100 M P Fara 7 82
50 ' J M Farr 8 67.

3897 500 Sanberg, Shear& /Ninnies°. 42 Ott,
Omar) totensh4)..

- WM S Johns= 156174054 515
1055 384

5866 ) 464
588 381
5874 200
,5883 180
5866 100

A Weston & Co

Weston, IL- Bros

275
1869 314
3478 1099
1055 500
1872 61
1873 31
1869 149
1870 122
1871 313
1343 226
1055. 100
1870 149
1872 300
1873 886
3916 200

225
1343. 219
1369 80
1348 237
3915 291

A Bonneville
II H Lyman
Warner & Beatman

Burnham, Weston & Co

COlwell k Weston

Wm S Johnson & •Co
=I

12•111

H 3CRathbone

W S 4- Henry Johnson

CM

Foz tt Read
Fitch Robinson
John A Foland

H L Huriburt
Pike township.

Mimicker & Garlock
tt it

William McDougall
P Cone

TimothyIns

E 3Tracey
lAlbert /Linsley

44

H DI Frost

Satanel Catlin deed.
Pleasant Valley township.

200 " Joseph Coleman ,
50 Eliza Van Valkenberg

Israel 1V Read
Rots',et township.

Gideon Pott

[Conoladed on fourth pip.]

50
193
136
100
220

50
- 82

94

18 37
38 97
13 2G

11 50

OM
18 03
18 85
4 50
9 00
B'so

1
23 77

193.34
52 74
20 69

386 68
386 68

5868

5112
5123
5124
5125
5126
5127
3060

1660
4029
3789
5159
5169

5154
1408

5123
5125
5127

'52 75
193 34
52 75
52 75
52 15
52 75

193 33
5275

19 55

3442
2153
2157

2113- 325
3895 250
3896 100
3921 450

42 63

'MI U

39 2g
13 53
40 GI
9 t.O

18G5
10 So
4049

10't 5 t
43450

142 lo
38 80
24 63
28 26

21 23
29 96
33 12

916

137 .13
137 53
137 53
137 53

ENE

22 ei
8 11
1 .0

7 03
43 83
69 71
56 59
295 C

8 55

II 19

14 IT
7 16
2 76

GS 33
55 69
22 28

100 25.


